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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 
 

This report covers the period from July 2015 to June 2017 during which CINI Australia  
welcomed three new board members and farewelled one of our founding board members,  
Mr. E.C. “Ted” Bramble. 
 
Ted made an enormous contribution to the formation, growth and development of CINI Australia. 
His guidance and wisdom were invaluable in developing the direction and achievements of CINI 
Australia.  
 
CINI Australia increased its organizational capacity, helped by a team of committed volunteers 
who have given their time, expertise and effort.  Donors and sponsors continue to provide 
generous support.  
 
CINI Australia is inspired by work of Child in Need Institute, (CINI) India. Founded in 1974,  
CINI has been empowering those living in poverty to achieve better health, nutrition, education 
and protection for their families. It has also contributed to important health and protection  
policy development in India. 
 
CINI Australia was founded in 2010 so that Australians could participate in reducing poverty of 
women and children in need in India. We collaborate with Child in Need Institute as we recognize 
the importance of working with an “in country” organization which has a thorough understanding 
of local needs, capacity and resources. CINI respects the rights and dignity of those in need; has a 
team of committed skilled staff and its programs benefit future and current generations. Child in 
Need Institute is widely recognized for the impact and innovation of the “CINI Method” of 
sustainable community development.  
 
In 2016 CINI Australia’s first community development program (CWFC) came to an end.  
Over 4.5 years it reached 12 villages with 35,000 villagers in Bangalbari, West Bengal focusing 
those most in need in these communities. The experience and learning from Bangalbari was used 
in planning the Child Friendly Community program for neighboring Chainagar.  
 
IICCHAA, for children affected by HIV, included another 50 children in the program. Training for 
parents improved their employment prospects and their capacity as community educators. This is 
an impressive program, having a profound effect on families facing great difficulty. 
 
Programs take 3-5 years to achieve their outcomes and CINI Australia wants to develop reliable 
funding for them. Increasing the number of regular donations will help provide this stability. 
 
I would like to acknowledge the members of the board for their vision and commitment to making 
CINI Australia be the best it can, and the staff of CINI, India for their inspirational hard work.  
 
Jennie Connaughton 
Director CINI Australia 
9th November 2017 
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1 CINI AUSTRALIA’S VISION, PURPOSE AND VALUES  
 

CINI Australia’s vision is for sustainable development in the health, nutrition, education and 
protection of women and their families that will help bring an end to the cycle of inter-
generational poverty in India. 
 
CINI Australia’s purpose is to enable Australians to contribute so that the lives of women and 
children in need in India will be improved through development that increases individual and 
community capacity, skills, and dignity. 
 
CINI Australia values development that: 

• renders aid in a manner appropriate to the needs of the recipients 

• fosters an atmosphere of partnership and self-determination 

• increases individual and community capacity and skills 

• recognizes the sovereignty of the recipients 
  
CINI Australia aims to be recognized as a trustworthy, reliable and effective organization that 
meets or exceeds best practice standards. 
 
CINI Australia is non-aligned and has no religious or political affiliations. 

New mum at Murshidabad IICCHAA memory work session 
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2 CINI AUSTRALIA’S HISTORY  
 
2009 Foundation board of CINI Australia 
 
2010  Registration with Australian Securities and Investment Commission (ASIC), 
 Registered as a charity with WA Charities and OLGR NSW  
 Granted ATO Tax-exempt charity status  
 
2011 Launch event in Perth 
 Memorandum of Understanding agreed with Child In Need Institute, India 
 
2012  Registered with the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits Commission (ACNC).  
 
2012-13-15-16-17 Board member visits to CINI India  
  
2014  Charity License renewal with WA Charities 
 
2015 Registered for fundraising in Tasmania 
 Addition of 3 new board members 
 
2016 Registered for Fund raising in Queensland and South Australia 
 
2017 NSW (Dept. Fair Trading) and WA Charities fundraising license renewals 
 Memorandum of Understanding reviewed and signed with Child in Need Institute, India 
 
 
 
CINI Australia is a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee, managed by a board of directors 
and governed by its Constitution. 
 
It is part of CINI International, an informal association of independent organizations from 
around the globe who work with CINI India. This group provides an opportunity for mutual 
support and exchange of ideas. It helps raise awareness of CINI’s work, fundraising and 
international aid. CINI Australia attended meetings in London (2009), Verona, Italy (2012)  
and Kolkata (2017). 
 
Donations to CINI Australia currently are not tax deductible. The board will pursue application 
for Gift Deductible Status.  
  
All travel by board members is at their own expense and not funded by CINI Australia. 
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3 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

3.1 Governance 

The Board of Directors (Board) provides leadership and strategic direction and ensures that CINI 
Australia is governed effectively and complies with regulatory standards.  
 
Meeting minutes are recorded and maintained as required. The board develops the budget, 
monitors expenditure and oversees fundraising and public awareness activities. It decides on 
program selection and monitors expenditure and progress in India. 
 
The board had 8 members in 2015-16 and 6 members in 2016-17. It held 6 meetings in 2015-16 
and 7 in 2016-17 financial years and an Annual General Meeting each year.  Three new board 
members were recruited in 2015 and two members resigned. 
 

3.2 Board of CINI Australia   

Dr. Jennie Connaughton, MBBS, DRANZCOG 
Dr. Peter Connaughton, MB BCh, LRCP&SI, MAICD, MBA, FAFOEM 

 Diane Gonsalves BSc.Eng(Hons) Mech Eng, PhD  
 Lee Leonhardt, BSc (Computer Sc.) 

Anne-Maree Pezzullo, BSc, MAppSci.    
Christopher Yates CPA, MBA, GAICD, MAcc 
Edward Bramble, OAM, LLM, MA, Dip Crim - resigned November 2016 
Jamie Davison, CPA–resigned July 2016 
 
CINI Australia thanks Mr. E.C Bramble for his wonderful contribution to CINI Australia as a 
foundation board member.  
CINI Australia thanks Jamie Davison for his contribution to CINI Australia in 2015-16. 
 

3.3 India Visits 

The board visits our programs and Child in Need Institute, India at least every 2 years. 
  
In February 2016 and March 2017, J. Connaughton visited Child in Need Institute. She met with 
CINI’s director and founder, Dr. Samir Chaudhuri, senior management team, program directors 
and the local district branch staff and field officers. She visited the field to talk with the women, 
children, local government and services participating in the programs in three districts of West 
Bengal.  
 
All aspects of program planning, implementation, reporting, monitoring, documentation, 
budgeting and expenditure are discussed and reviewed at these visits. The need for further 
programs and site visits is also undertaken.  
 
The real impact of the programs is best understood by talking with the women and children of 
the villages.  
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4 STRATEGIC PLAN CINI AUSTRALIA 2014-2017 
The 2014-17 Strategic Plan was developed and approved by the Board in August 2014.  
Review of the strategic plan was undertaken without significant change in July 2016.  
 
CINI Australia’s strategic plan has 3 main goals:  

• Development in India for the relief of poverty  

• Fundraising, Public Awareness and Education in Australia 

• Development of the Organisational Capacity of CINI Australia  
 
The full strategic plan 2014-17 is available on the web site www.ciniaustralia.org 

 

 5 CINI AUSTRALIA’S ACTIVITIES IN INDIA 

5.1 Introduction 

 
CINI Australia works with Child in Need institute(CINI). CINI has been helping those living in poverty 
for over 40 years and has developed the “CINI Method” for sustainable development. This is a ‘rights 
based’ approach to development that addresses intergenerational poverty and disadvantage. 
 
Those in need are identified through government demographic data and CINI’s local knowledge. The 
program is designed to reach the most disadvantaged and at risk because of poverty. The main 
projects are in 3 districts of West Bengal: Uttar Dinajpur, Murshidabad and 24 South Parganas. 
Villages in Uttar Dinajpur, close to the Bangladesh border and include many scheduled castes and 
tribes people who face additional difficulties. Malnutrition, low literacy and the poor status of 
women contribute to the perpetuation of poverty, school dropout rates, child labour, early marriage 
and risk of trafficking.  
 
A three-way partnership between the community, the local government and the local services 
achieves improvements in education, protection, health and nutrition. (“EPNH”).  
Village women are trained to identify and map ‘at risk’ families, community’s needs and existing 
resources. They learn about the responsibilities of local government and services. They become 
empowered to voice their own priorities.  Local government becomes more accountable and 
responsive to community needs.  
 
This collaboration builds the community’s capacity to ensure the health, education and protection of 
their children.  
 
In this period, CINI Australia has supported the following projects; 

 

• Child and Women Friendly Communities (CWFC) in Bangalbari – 2012-16  

• Child Friendly Communities Chainagar - 2016 ongoing 

• Indian Initiative of Child Centered HIV-AIDS Approach (IICCHAA) – ongoing 

• Sponsorships Programs: ‘Mother & Her Baby’ and ‘Educate A Child’ – ongoing 

• Atikram: Education support for adolescent girls - completed 

• Rani Babhani School library resource– ongoing 
 

 

http://www.ciniaustralia.org/
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5.2 Community Development Programs 

 
5.2.1  Child and Women Friendly Communities (CWFC) Bangalbari, North Dinajpur. 
      April 2015 -  September 2016, second phase 

 

 
Bangalbari Self Help Group Mothers with their plan for changes in their villages 

 
The Bangalbari Gram Panchayat (local council area) is in the district of Uttar Dinajpur, West 
Bengal. It shares a border with Bangladesh, has 12 villages and a population of 35,400. 
Approximately 11,800 are under 18 years. It is one of the most vulnerable districts in West 
Bengal where only 36% of women are literate and 39% girls marry before age 18. 
 
This project started in 2012 with the aim to: 

 1. develop the system of involving the community, the local government and the service 

 providers – to achieve minimum desirable standards of education, protection, health and 

 nutrition; build their capacity, make productive linkages between them and mobilize them  

 to improve education, protection, health and nutrition.  
 Specific outcomes: 

• Achieve 100% adherence to “1000 days” program for mothers and children to 2 years 

• Ensure all drop out children are enrolled in school 

• Intervene on child trafficking 

• Improve sexual, reproductive and nutritional health of adolescent  
2. assess community resources and hindrances for change, 
3. monitor progress and developing learning from this model. 
 
The first stage (2012-15) focused on health, nutrition, and women’s empowerment, through 
education and capacity building of local women, service providers & government council. 
 
This reporting period covered the second and final 18-month phase. The focus in this phase  
was building community understanding of, and capacity to address child protection. 
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Activities: 

• Public education by traditional folk and children’s drama performances to disseminate 
information on health, child rights and other social issues.  

• Self-help group women training and capacity building on EPNH, social mapping to identify 
those at risk and action planning to improve health, sanitation, and school attendance.  

• Adolescents skills development on reproductive sexual health, child-marriage, child-labour, 
human trafficking, pregnancy, government schemes and policies. 16 adolescents trained in 
in leadership skills who in turn reached 686 of their peers. 

• Training of service providers and local council in “EPNH” and community participation.  

• Development of tracking registers to identify missing or non-attending children. 

• Child Health (Anganwadi) workers improved services, child tracking & protection 

• Village child protection committees developed with council, schools, health services & 
community representatives to initiate community strategies and prevent child marriage and 
trafficking. 

• “Child-parliament” concept introduced in local council and schools so that child rights and 
participation are incorporated in local government planning. It develops children’s 
leadership skills, their capacity to speak for themselves, access assistance schemes and 
supports girl’s retention in school.  

• School development included parents, teachers and children in the planning process to 
improve teaching, resources, physical environment, safety and quality of children’s meals. 
This results in better attendance and education. 

 
Achievements:   
Indicator No.  Measure in percentages 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Maternal Health  790  Institutional delivery % (safe childbirth) 60  82.2 89.7 

  Antenatal attendance in 1st Trimester 56 77 91.7 89 

  3rd Antenatal clinic attendance 75 68 91 95 

Nutrition 0-6 yrs. 2892  % Severely malnourished 0.12    0.05 

  % Moderately malnourished 0.37   0.31 

Protection  Reported Child Marriage*  11 9 15 

  Missing children*  8 2 0 

* These figures reflect increased awareness, reporting and prevention.  

 
Participation, representation and social change are essential components of this CWFC model.  
The following changes that occurred are less readily quantified: 

• Mothers: increased health knowledge, behaviors and participation to drive improved quality 
of services. 

• Women’s Self-help groups: major initiative was the preparation of future action plan for 
village development including prioritization, monitoring and representation to council.  

• Adolescent: Life skills training and capacity to prevent child marriage.  

• Increased protection of vulnerable children through child tracking activities and registers. 

• “Child Friendly Schools” concept was initiated. Parents, teachers and children participate in 
identifying needs and planning school development to improve teaching practices, 
resources, safety, physical environment, meal quality and attendance. 

• Local council participation meant improved increased its understanding of EPHN issues and 
acceptance of women’s representation on council. 
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Challenges  
Uttar Dinajpur’s limited education and employment opportunities effect staff retention.  
Political upheaval - frequent change in local government required repeated effort to educate 
 members about the importance of maternal and child health for community progress.   
Council contribution - both in terms of resources and commitment was less that hoped for. 
Absence of government health (ASHA) workers meant increased demand on self-help group 
 women in attaining health outcomes.  
 
The evaluation of the challenges and progress of this project provided valuable insights which 
were integrated into planning for the next project in Chainagar. An aim of the community 
development projects is to build an effective model that can be replicated in larger areas of 
need.  
 
Project Cost: April 2015 – September 2016: $35,039.  

 
5.2.2  Child Friendly Communities, (CFC), Chainagar, North Dinajpur, West Bengal 
  Commenced April 2016  

 
This Child Friendly Community project was launched in April 2016 in the Chainagar, Uttar 
Dinajpur. The experiences of the Bangalbari CWFC project were taken into account in planning. 
It was proposed to trial an initial 18-month project then assess if sufficient community change 
had occurred to be sustainable.  
Chainagar population was 22,002 (2011 census) with 3222 families living below the poverty line. 
There is high vulnerability in terms of poverty, malnutrition, women’s literacy, child marriage and 
trafficking risk.  
 
The objective was to: 
1. strengthen health, nutrition, education and protection systems and programs through 

sustainable convergent actions of Government and local institutions. 

2. increase access and utilization of basic services for maternal, child, adolescent health, 

education, nutrition and child protection through community led process. 

 

 The project follows a step wise process of community development to include self-help group 

 women and children, local government & services in change. These are: 

 1.  Education about the principles of “Rights of The Child” and how to improve the health, 

 nutrition, education and protection (referred to as EPHN) of the community 

 2.  Formation of representative groups to identify, prioritize and plan community action  

 3.  Collaboration between existing services, local government and community to improve 

 service quality and effect 

 4.  Monitor of outcomes 

 

Poverty effects all dimensions of family life and community. Participation and collabouration  

are essential for lasting change. 
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 Chainagar Anganwadi workers and young woman discussing child malnutrition in their villages 

Activities:  
Gram Panchayat (“GP”, Local Council) and Block (District) Government:  

Early effort was made to involve the Gram Panchayat (local council) in all aspect of the project.  
CINI introduced the concepts of Child Friendly Community, Child Rights and the Integrated Child 

Protection Schemes. Local government (GP) members now understand the significance of 

maternal & child health, sanitation, disease prevention, education for all children and the 

prevention of child marriage for a successful community. The GP has Integrated EPNH needs into 

local government planning and budgeting. 

 

 The GP has provided important financial and material resources for activities, funding in 6

 villages and 3 schools development planning. Council is taking responsibility and receiving 

 recognition for the positive changes in their communities which is the foundation of 

 sustainability. 

 

Community 
CINI facilitated the representation and participation of local women. 
Women’s Self Help Group training on Child Rights and EPHN, planning and monitoring   
 performance of services and council   . 
Mothers meetings addressed: 
  Health, nutrition education, antenatal care, safe child birth, immunization  
  Counselling pregnant and breast feeding mothers on nutrition & growth monitoring 
  Protection education to prevent early marriage and trafficking  
  Information to access  government schemes/ service.  
Adolescent groups in each of 13 Gram Sansads (villages): EPHN, education,    
  empowering them to raise their concerns, training for protection of children from  
  sexual exploitation and early marriage through use of tracking registers.  
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Local services  
Child vulnerability assessment by Anganwadi workers  
Schools program in 3 villages to set up ‘Child friendly ‘schools with school development plan, 
 classroom improvements, new teaching materials, waste management and introduction 
 child cabinet. This will act as a model for development in others school. 

 Education of local police about protection of children. 

 Adolescent clinic plan commenced. 

CINI facilitated drafting the village level health plan for all the Sansads (villages) and will ensure 

 implementation.  The Health, Sanitation & Nutrition Committee assess existing health problems, 

identify service gaps deficiencies to improve community health. 

 

Developing public education and resources in a community with low literacy. 

Mother & Child Information ‘hubs’ in 3 villages provide health Information with 

information boards in the villages, celebration of specific days that promote community 
education and involvement of local traditional folk media.  

 
 Project Cost: April 2016 – September 2017: $39,031 (First phase of CFC, Chainagar) 
 

5.2.3  Indian Initiative of Child Centered HIV-AIDS Approach, “IICCHAA “ 
 

 
24 South Parganas memory Work and Support group session 

 
IICCHAA is a community-based initiative for children infected or affected by HIV/AIDS.  

This is CINI Australia’s fifth year supporting IICCHAA, which now reaches 196 children from 166 
families. It is in the 3 districts of 24 South Parganas (Kolkata), Uttar Dinajpur and Murshidabad. 
TATA, a large Indian company provides additional funding in Uttar Dinajpur. 

Whilst the Indian Government provides HIV treatment, these services do not address the 
specific needs of children. HIV affects the economic and psychological stability of the family 
Malnutrition, poverty, social isolation and parental illness compound their difficulties.  

IICCHAA has a child-centered approach.  
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Activities: 

• Home visits address HIV, health, hygiene, nutrition, antenatal screening and the importance 
of regular medication. They are instrumental in rebuilding parent’s confidence. 

• Monthly nutritional supplies. (oil, rice, lentil, soya, nuts, sugar, flour and nuts.)  

• Memory Work Sessions build family communication and strengthen children’s coping skills. 

• Support group meetings provide essential psycho social support, adolescents education 
about sexual reproductive health and their right to live free from sexual abuse.  

• Child clubs integrate HIV positive & negative children through play and community events.  

• Community awareness activities for a large population. Traditional folk media are a very 
effective public education medium to reduce social isolation and stigma.   

• Linkage between government services, NGOs, HIV positive networks and community groups 
to  develop ‘child friendly’ social services and identify referrals to IICCHHAA. 

• Advocacy with services such as schools, workplaces, medical services and the community. 

• Disclosure:  Families are encouraged to disclose their HIV status to local council to access 
entitlements for below poverty line (BPL) families.  

• Life skills and leadership training for parents to increase employment capacity. 

• Other: opening of bank accounts, caste identity and personal documentation  

• Staff capacity building and training 
 

Year 15-16 16-17 

Children 170 194 

Families 148 166 

New families 28 - 

Home visits 264 251 

Disclosure to government - 80% 

Child Clubs districts 9 8 

Staff Capacity building: 2-day workshop 12 staff 12 staff 

Life Skills or Leadership training 8  14 

Families linked with Gov Schemes etc  75-80% 

 
 Outcomes 

• Increase in the psychological wellbeing of families, parent’s confidence and ability to 
communicate with their children.  

• ART (HIV treatment) registration: 100% 

• Improved weight of all children 

• Knowledge about HIV: 80-90% in community with program compared to 25-40% 
without program. Based on focus group survey with multiple parameters. 

• Improved housing and financial security through Government schemes 

• Re enrollments and attendance at school 

• Government grant relief: food rations, housing funds, education scholarships 

• Other achievements: Bank accounts: Caste Certification, Kitchen gardens  
 
There is an enormous need for this very effective program to ensure the future security of 
affected children. CINI is now focusing on training more women facilitators to increase its 
capacity to assist more affected families.  
 
Project cost:  April 2015 – March 2016: $ 27,974, April 2016 – March 2017: $ 2729,440 
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5.3 CINI Australia Sponsorships  

 
 Sponsorship payments: 2015–16: $6129; 2016-17: $ 5030 
 

                 
 Home visit to pregnant mother, Diamond Harbour              Education Center students, Kolkata 

 
5.3.1 “Sponsor a Mother and Help her Child” Sponsorships 
New sponsorships 2015-17: 8 
 
In Diamond Harbour, these sponsorships support CINI’s “1000 day” program, which starts in 
early pregnancy and continues until the child is aged 2. Community workers visit young mothers 
at home and link them with the local health services. They ensure adequate nutrition, health 
care, and safe childbirth. This support builds young mother’s ability to care for her child and 
herself. 

 
5.3.2 “Educate a Child” Sponsorships  
New sponsorships 2015-17: 20 

 
CINI’s afterschool education centers for vulnerable children are in Wards 54 and 66 of Kolkata. 
These slums have been home to families for 3 generations. They work in leatherwork, rag 
picking, tanning, bag making, as domestic labour or rickshaw wallahs. It is difficult, low paid 
work. Children are first generation learners and need this extra support and tuition to succeed at 
school. They provide a safe place to play and learn in the care of CINI’s community teachers. 

   

    5.4 Other Programs  

 
 5.4.1 Library in Rani Bhabani boy’s residential school for street children.  
 
 Funds: $1000 
 100 boys from the streets live in this residential school where they are secure, cared for  
 and get extra tuition. CINI Australia funded a library resource and continues to provide for new 
 materials. It is a well-loved resource that allows the boys the pleasure of reading. 
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 5.4.2 Atikram Girls in Education 
  
 Funds: $5000 
 20 girls from disadvantaged families receive education support to continue their high school.   
 They receive coaching in English, Bengali, math and science. High school education will give 
 them a better economic future and prevent early marriage and all its risks. 
 
 5.4.3 Nepal Earthquake Emergency Relief   
 
 Funds: $1050 
 CINI raised an emergency response to 2016 earthquake. Nepali speaking staff from the  
 North Bengal unit crossed the border by truck with much needed relief supplies 
 within a week of the earthquake disaster and before international aid could arrive by air. 
 
 

6 CINI AUSTRALIA’S ACIVITIES IN AUSTRALIA  
 

CINI Australia works with the Australian community by:  

• Raising funds for programs in India 

• Raising awareness about those living in poverty in India, the principles of sustainable 
development and the importance of collaboration with ‘in country ‘partners 

• Providing feedback to donors, Newsletter, website and social media 

• Maintaining an organization with the capacity to provide for well-planned and sustainable 
development in India  

 
6.1 Fundraising activities by CINI Australia 
 
The following events were a success thanks to the hard work and enthusiasm of over 70 volunteers. 
Mother’s Day Celebration at John Twenty Third College 2016 & 2017 

• 2 Movie Nights  

• CINI Australia Money boxes 

• Appeals via our newsletter and social media        
 
 

 
Student volunteers and dancers at CINI Australia’s Mother's Day 2017 Celebration Fundraiser  
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6.2 Publicity and Awareness  

 
CINI Australia maintains a web site, Facebook page, produces the newsletter and presents public 
talks. This builds an understanding in Australia of our contribution to change and the 
importance of collaborating with an organization that has extensive expertise community 
development. 
An information event was held in Sydney in 2016 for CINI Australia’s NSW supporters.  

6.3 Support by individuals, groups and workplaces 

 
Individuals, workplace groups, school children and community groups around the country have 
organized their own fundraisers for CINI. They include the JTC, Albany Putters, Australian Indian 
Medical Association. Loreto Primary School. Shenton Park Yoga group. 
WA Indian Docs generously contributed after nominating CINI Australia as their chosen charity.  
WA GynaeScope came on board as our first sponsor for much needed administrative expenses. 

6.4 Recurring donations  

 Regular donor contribution:  2015-16: $ 22,273; 2016-17: $ 23,682 
 

CINI Australia is founded on the principle of sustainable development, which needs long term 
planning with projected budgets. Recurring donations form an important component of fiscal 
planning over the life of a program.  A number of donors have now been contributing every 
month since 2011. 
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8 FINANCIAL REPORT 
 

The financial statements were prepared by accountants, LCI Partners Pty Ltd of Caringbah, NSW, 
audited by independent auditor Richard Gregson of Maxim Hall (2016) Walker Wayland (2017) 
and approved by the board. 
 
Explanatory comments:  
 
Operating expenses were $5,311 in 2015-6 and $10,330 in 2016-17 
 
The main reason for the increase in operating costs in 2016-17 were Administrative Consultancy 
costs. CINI Australia now has administrative assistance 1 day a week which has increased CINI 
Australia’s organizational capacity. This is funded from a donation made specifically for this 
purpose and not from general fundraising.  
 
CINI Australia is committed to keeping expenses to a minimum whilst ensuring that it remains 
solvent and financially secure. This is only possible with the pro bono assistance we received 
from LCI Accountants, Walker Wayland Auditor and volunteers and donation from WA 
GynaeScope. 
 

9 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
Special Purpose Financial Statements for the year ended 30th June 2016 
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ABN:  50 142 493 570 

ACNC Registration 
 

WA Charities license:  21143 OLGR NSW: CF No. 21754 
 

Email: info@ciniaustralia.org 
Facebook: CINI Australia, Child in Need India 

Web: http://www.ciniaustralia.org 
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